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AGA: Say Goodbye
to Greenhouse
Gases
American Gas, By The
Numbers, December
2015/January 2016

Who’s doing the most to reduce
greenhouse gases?
The natural
gas and oil industry is leading the
way, investing an estimated $217.5
billion in greenhouse gas-mitigating
technologies between 2000 and 2014
– more than other U.S.-based private
industries (102.8 billion) and the
federal government ($111.3 billion)
combined.
Visit www.aga.org for details.

Seventh Annual Blue Flame Fishing/
Networking Event!
Not a golfer, then this event might “float your boat” – Tuesday, June 7
The Minnesota Blue Flame is hosting its seventh annual fishing/networking event.
What a great venue to network and build relationships with customers or for internal
teambuilding.
Once again, we hope to offer two options for fishing: 1.) Private boats of three (3) will
be paired with a professional fisherman or 2.) A launch for those who would prefer
to move around, have shade, a restroom, etc. Fishing with a few more amenities!
Lunch is included in the launch fee.
Whatever your preference, you’ll have a great day of fishing and networking!
Space is limited so “hook” your spot now and get your fishing team together!
Sponsorships are available. Registration forms and details coming soon!
Questions? Contact Diane.
Note: It will be Catch & Release for various species.
Photo: 2015 Launch Biggest Walleye = 25 5/8”
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Natural Gas News
American Gas, February 2016

Top 10 EnergyEfficient States

The scorecards for the most energyefficient
states
were
recently
published by the American Council
for an Energy-Efficient Economy.
Included in the report are the top 10
energy-efficient states, the top 20
most improved states and the states
that fell behind due to policy changes
or other circumstances. The top 10
most energy-efficient states are:
Massachusetts, California, Vermont,
Rhode Island, Oregon, Connecticut,
Maryland, Washington and New York,
with Minnesota and Illinois tied for
10th place.

Energy Efficiency

The good news is that when it comes
to public perception of what makes
a local utility company innovative,
what people find most important is
something natural gas utilities are
already offering. Energy efficiency
was the top choice by a wide margin,
so if you effectively and directly
communicate to customers about
your energy efficiency programs,
your customers are more likely to
think of you as innovative. What do
they see as being innovative:
55% Energy Efficiency
38% Renewable Energy
30% Cleaner Energy
29% Technology
29% Conservation
8% Other

Wisconsin – An Unexpected Opportunity
As sand operations move from propane, natural gas is filling in.

Milwaukee – While high-purity quartz sand is an important ingredient in the hydraulic
fracturing process for extracting natural gas, many of Wisconsin’s sand manufacturing
plants use propane, not natural gas, to power their process.
That presents a great growth opportunity for natural gas distribution utilities, according
to WEC Energy Group CEO Gale Klappa, even with drilling pullback.
There are 110 hydraulic fracturing sand manufacturing operations in western Wisconsin,
compared to 10 such operations five years ago, Klappa said in a quarterly earnings
conference call. “The industry has literally just burgeoned.”
Many of the sand operations want to switch from propane to natural gas because natural
gas is less expensive and more predictable, he added, and would make the switch once
the pipeline infrastructure is in place.
WEC Energy recently opened an 85-mile west-central gas pipeline expansion that will
allow it to sign up more of the sand operations.
WEC Energy is focusing its future growth in Wisconsin and Minnesota, and to a lesser
extent, Michigan, because those states represent some of the largest propane users
in the U.S.
Minnesota also recently passed legislation that would reduce the upfront costs to make
the switch, Klappa said.
Visit www.aga.org for details and complete articles.

“

QUOTE
OF THE
QUARTER

“Carry out a random act of kindness,
with no expectation of reward, safe in
the knowledge that one day someone
might do the same for you.”
Princess Diana
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Minnesota State Fair Blue Flame Lodge
Limited Space Available!
Final attendance for the 2015 Minnesota Great Get-together was
1,779,738 and the State Fair Committee is busy planning this year’s
display.
Showcase your product at the fair - contact Diane to get the details!
The Lodge is the association’s primary vehicle to interact with consumers
and get the natural gas message out. It allows us to promote natural
gas, natural gas products, educational materials, and provides visibility
for the association.
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN
D I S P L AY I N G I N T H E L O D G E ,
P L E A S E C O N TA C T D I A N E T O
G E T M O R E I N F O R M AT I O N .

Benefits in displaying in the Blue Flame
Lodge:
1. Prime location – In Carousel Park,
by the grandstand, across from the
Giant Slide.
2. Leverage your time - the Blue Flame
has staff in the lodge 9 a.m. – 9 p.m.
so you don’t need to be at your
booth 12 hours a day for 12 days.
3. Reasonable cost & access to the
Mn. State Fair –your membership
provides an pportunity to display
at the fair. Space at the fair is hard
to get.
4. One location for energy information
– Fairgoers have come to know the
Blue Flame. Lodge as a place to
come for information on natural gas
and natural gas products.

Ready to Swing into Spring?
IT’S TIME FOR THE SUMMER
GOLF/NETWORKING EVENT!
The annual Blue Flame Golf Event will again take place at the
beautiful Cannon Falls Golf Club in Cannon Falls, Mn., on
Thursday, June 16th. A scramble format with a 12:30 p.m.
shotgun start. www.cannongolfclub.com
Get your foursomes together and get ready for a great day of
golf, fun, food and prizes! It’s a perfect networking event to meet
other members and bring customers to!
The cost for members is $100 and this includes 18 holes of golf,
½ cart and dinner. Once again we will have free range balls
before the event, contest holes, raffle items, etc.
Early Bird Registration: Get your paid registration in by Friday,
May 27th and your name goes in on a drawing for $50 cash!
Sponsorships are available – sponsor a hole, beverages, dinner or
prizes. Sponsors will be recognized and signage will be provided.
Registration forms and details will be emailed soon. Questions?
Contact Diane.
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Member News
Austin Utilities has a
new logo!

Austin Utilities has a new look! They have
a new logo and they are preparing to
move into a newly built central facility in
Austin’s industrial park just north of I-90.
The new logo is clean, colorful and has
a new tagline: “Connections for Better
Living”.
Old Logo

New Logo

Congratulations to
Members Who Have
Retired!

Thank you for your service to the natural
gas industry – now go enjoy yourself!
Dave Gabrielson – Northwest Gas
Becky Harasyn – Xcel Energy
Gerard Melgaard – Goodin – 51 years of
service!!!
Gary Portner – New Ulm Public Utilities
George Witt – Michels
and congratulations to anyone I missed!

Mark your 2016
Calendars:

Blue Flame Fishing Event
Tuesday, June 7

Blue Flame Golf Event
Cannon Falls Golf Club

Three Members Receive 2015 Blue Flame
Outstanding Service Awards!
Juan Galloway with Xcel Energy, Wade Wiken with Continuum Energy and Todd
Gray with HumeraTech all received Blue Flame Outstanding Service Awards in
December 2015 for their “above and beyond” service to the Association.
Juan Galloway, with Xcel Energy, received the outstanding service award for
his “above & beyond” service to the Minnesota Blue Flame Gas Association over
the past years. He serves on the Blue Flame State Fair Committee and has been
vital to the success of our Blue Flame Lodge display at the Minnesota State Fair.
His knowledge, willingness to take on tasks, and leadership has ensured that we
have a quality display. In 2015, days before the State Fair, we had many shifts
unstaffed due to an emergency for one of our members and they could not do
their shifts. Juan came to the rescue and helped by taking many of the evening
shifts to be sure those shifts were covered. His dedication and hard work on the
State Fair Committee are commendable.
Wade Wiken, with Continuum Energy, received the outstanding service award
for his “above & beyond” service to the Blue Flame’s Commercial/Industrial
Committee. His knowledge and expertise in the natural gas industry has helped
make our Fall Conference a huge success! Wade took the lead in planning and
coordinating a panel of industry experts to present at our last year’s conference.
He was committed and put in long hours of his own time to ensure it would ready
and beneficial for attendees. Wade is always a key contributor to the committee
and willing to “walk the talk”!
Todd Gray, with HumeraTech, received his outstanding service award for his
“above & beyond” service to the Minnesota Blue Flame’s Commercial/Industrial
Committee. His leadership and drive to make our Fall Conference the best it
can be is commendable! He has a vast knowledge of the natural gas industry
and network of contacts. Todd was instrumental in coordinating the event and
he went “above & beyond” by coordinating a site tour for the lunch keynote
speaker and serving as his host. He worked tirelessly to make sure every detail
was covered and helped the committee “raise the bar” for the event.
The Blue Flame Gas Association believes in recognizing and acknowledging
outstanding efforts by our members. Congratulations to Juan, Wade and Todd
for their outstanding service and thank you to their companies for supporting
the Minnesota Blue Flame and its activities!

Thursday, June 16

Minnesota State Fair

August 25-September 5

Commercial/Industrial Fall Energy
Conservation Conference
Hillcrest Golf Club, St. Paul
Tuesday, September 20
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Member News
Blue Flame
Recruitment Program

Minnesota Blue Flame Website

EARN $50 GIFT CARDS FOR
YOU AND HELP OTHERS
BECOME A PART OF THE
MINNESOTA BLUE FLAME!

As more and more people use the internet
to find information and resources, it
was time for the Blue Flame’s website
to be redesigned and modernized to
accommodate the various ways people
access the internet.

Members are vital
to the success of an
Association and this
year, the Blue Flame has
a member recruitment
incentive program! It will run from
January 1 - May 31, 2016. Members
recruiting a new member (must be
approved by the Board and paid) will
receive a $50 gift card (choose from a
list of stores – i.e. Cabela’s, Target, etc.).
All members were emailed the details,
membership application, and benefits
sheet. These items are also located
on our website under Membership or
contact Diane for more information.

Directing Customers to You!

One of the new features on the Home
Page is the “Find Natural Gas Products”
icon. By clicking on this icon, it directs the
visitor to select the natural gas product
or service they are looking for. Once
the product has been selected, it directs
them to Blue Flame members with that
product or service.
It’s another benefit of being a member
in the Minnesota Blue Flame! We help
customers find You - members with the
products/services they are looking for!

INTERESTED IN JOINING THE
A S S O C I AT I O N ?
Contact Diane at dswintek@blueflame.org or visit our website at
www.blueflame.org
Associate memberships are $200 per year.
Join the team now!

Benefits to joining:
Website exposure on Blue Flame website (Natural Gas Product
Finder), Networking Opportunities, Industry Contacts, Advertising
Opportunities, Member rates (reduced rates) for Association events,
seminars, etc., Increased Company Visibility (via our website & our
Member Directory, etc.), and many more.

This benefit alone is worth the less than
$17/mo. that Associate members pay
for their membership ($200/year). Our
website provides one more avenue for
member companies to have interested
customers directed to them.

CHECK IT
OUT ON OUR
W E B S I T E AT
BLUEFLAME.ORG

Have something
to submit?
E-mail change?
If you would like to submit
information to be considered
for the next member newsletter
or have an e-mail change,
contact Diane at
dswintek@blueflame.org
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Jeff Head
Sales & Marketing Manager

Jeff@CarbTurbo.com | phone 952.445.3910 | fax 952.445.6070 | cell 763.497.2069
Carburetion & Turbo Systems, Inc. | 1897 Eagle Creek Boulevard | Shakopee, MN 55379

www.CarbTurbo.com

Matt Haley
President

952-767-7464
www.EnergyInsightInc.com
7935 Stone Creek Drive, Suite 140 Chanhassen, MN 55317
Professional
Services

Professional Services
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JIM HUSSONG
President

P.O. Box 577
204 Industrial Park Dr.
Lakefield, MN 56150-0577
e-mail jim@kozyheat.com

w w w. k o z y h e a t . c o m

T: 800.253.4904 F: 507.662.6644

Natural Gas – Energy for a Better Tomorrow

Save energy Rebates
& Money
available
for installing energyefficient furnaces, water
Natural gas Rebates & Programs are available for residential
heaters andtoappliances.
and business customers. Visit cashrebatesnow.com
learn more.

JIM HUSSONG
President

w w w. k o z y h e a t . c o m

P.O. Box 577
204 Industrial Park Dr.
Lakefield, MN 56150-0577
e-mail jim@kozyheat.com

T: 800.253.4904 F: 507.662.6644

Natural Gas – Energy for a Better Tomorrow
Rebates available
for installing energyefficient furnaces, water
heaters and appliances.

www.minnesotaenergyresources.com 800-889-9508

866-872-0052

ME07-0315 Residential Rebate Ad_Final.indd 1

www.minnesotaenergyresources.com 800-889-9508
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USE US

for energy efficiency
information.

Whatever business you’re in, Xcel Energy’s team of
energy efficiency specialists can help you save energy
and money. Contact them at 1-855-839-8862 or
visit ResponsibleByNature.com/Business.
ResponsibleByNature.com
© 2015 Xcel Energy Inc.
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